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Skaters (and more particularly, the parents of skaters) sometimes find their initial competitions to be confusing.  

The following “Competition Basics” may be helpful to you as your skater prepares to compete: 

Venues:  Each coach has his/her own preferences as to the competitions to be attended, and these may vary from 

year to year.  The following is a list of the competitions in which Coach Alexei’s, Irene’s and David’s skaters 

frequently participate:   

Winterfest (Motto McLean, Omaha):  This competition is held in February.  Further information can be found at 

http://www.fscomaha.org/winterfest/winterfest/ and http://parks.cityofomaha.org/community-centers/motto-

mclean-ice-arena. 

Skate KC (Silverstein Eye Centers Arena, Kansas City):  This competition is held in March.  See 

http://www.kansascityfsc.org/competitions/skate-kc/ and http://silversteineyecentersarena.com/.   

St. Joe Pony Express (Bode Ice Arena, St. Joseph MO):  This competition is held in September.  See 

http://stjosephfsc.org/pony-express/ and http://www.stjoemo.info/index.aspx?NID=410.   

These websites are helpful for determining the dates of the competitions and for obtaining directions to the 

venues.   

Costumes:  Talk to your coach early about costume preferences – does s/he prefer long sleeves or short, certain 

colors, gloves?  What kind of costume will help interpret his/her music, if any?  After you have selected some 

options, get your coach’s approval before ordering or buying.  Let your coach see the costume on your skater as 

soon as possible before the competition so that s/he can make sure it fits properly.  Female skaters should wear 

only tights and their skate dresses while competing.  The Moylan rink and Bobby’s Dancewear sell performance 

tights for use in competitions.  Although they are very durable, your skater can get holes or “runs” in the tights, 

so bring a few extra pairs.  Some skaters prefer over-the-boot tights for competitions so that the skater doesn’t 

have to worry about flying laces or other boot issues.   

Costumes can be purchased at competitions and online.  Periodically the Club will hold a consignment sale at 

which skaters will sell costumes they have outgrown.  Costumes can also be custom-made.   

Costume Resources (these are also good sources of accessories:  gloves, pants, soakers, etc.):   

Iskateomaha Store:  Rockbrook Village  Sharene Skatewear:  www.shareneskatewear.com 

Tina’s Skatewear:  www.tinaskating.com  Northern Ice and Dance:  www.northerniceanddance.com 

Denise Ervin Design:  http://www.deniseervindesigns.com  402-871-9520 

http://www.tinaskating.com/


 

 

 

 

Hair and Makeup: 

For female skaters, hair should be in a high ponytail or a bun.  At the majority of the competitions, “Braider Deb” 

will be present to style hair; you can often book an appointment online prior to the competition.  “Competition 

makeup” should be sufficient to avoid being “washed out” by the reflection from the ice – for younger skaters, 

eye shadow, mascara and blush are recommended.   

Practice Ice:   

When you register for a competition, you will see options for reserving practice ice.  Coaches utilize practice ice 

for orienting the skater to the rink, the quality of the ice (which can vary from venue to venue) and the location 

of the judges.  Consult your coach regarding the number of practice ices you should reserve for your skater’s 

level.   

You should “check in” your skater when you arrive for practice ice (the check-in table is typically close to the 

entrance to the ice).  If your skater is skating a freestyle program, you will drop off a CD of his/her music when 

you check in so that it can be played while your skater practices.    

Your skater should put on his/her skates and be ready to go 10-15 minutes before his/her practice ice.  There will 

be an announcement when the previous practice ice is completed and your skater can take the ice and find his/her 

coach(es).   

Music:   

Coaches will often provide a CD containing freestyle music for younger skaters.  Parents of more advanced 

skaters will be requested to provide music samples to their coaches in the fourth quarter of the year.  The coach 

will consider those samples when selecting music for the upcoming year.  You should select music samples that 

suit your skater’s personality and interests.   

After your coach selects the music, s/he will cut the music, if the entire song is too long for the length of the 

skater’s program, and give you a CD.  You should make several copies of this CD and use a Sharpie to mark it 

with your skater’s name, the level at which your skater will be competing (e.g., “Pre-Preliminary”) and the length 

of the music, measured in minutes and seconds.  This information should be on the front of the CD your coach 

will deliver.  Bring these copies to the competition, as sometimes a particular CD will be lost or will not work on 

the CD player.  The CD’s should be in transparent jewel cases so that the labeled information can be seen.   

You will drop off one CD (the one that will be used during competition) when you check in at the registration 

desk, and another when you check in for practice ice.  Do not forget to pick up your CD’s after your practice 

ice or competition is over.  You will see a small marked container with the returned CD’s at the registration 

desk.   

 



 

 

 

Competitions are increasingly using MP3 versions of music that you upload and send ahead of time.  Even then, 

the CD’s are usually needed for practice ice, and you should still take copies in case the uploaded version does 

not work.  Keep the CD’s with you while your skater is competing in case you need to deliver a copy to the 

competition personnel; it is not the coaches’ responsibility to hold on to the CD’s.   

 

Checking In: 

Skaters must check in when they arrive at a competition.  The check-in volunteers will take the music that will 

be played while your skater competes and will give you a “goody bag.”  It is easiest to check in before or after 

your skater’s practice ice.  However, if you are unfamiliar with the facility, it can be helpful to try to check in at 

a less busy time (for example, the day before your skater competes) and take a few minutes to acquaint yourself 

and your skater with the facility:  find the dressing rooms, locate the rink on which your skater will be skating, 

find restrooms and concession stands, etc.  

Preparing for and Skating in the Competition:   

Your skater should be at the rink and should find his/her coach at least 40 minutes ahead of when s/he competes.  

Competition times sometimes change due to circumstances earlier in the day and can be earlier or later than 

officially scheduled.  Your coach may, or may not, have time to text or call you to notify you of a change, so you 

should keep your phone handy.  When driving the route ahead of time, note items that could potentially slow you 

down (rush-hour traffic, train tracks, etc.) and take those into account when getting to the rink.   

Your skater should be totally dressed and made up for competition and can wear warm-up pants and a jacket.  

Tennis shoes are mandatory because your coach will, or will have a more advanced skater, warm your skater up.  

Your coach will tell you when your skater should put his/her skates on; this should be done in the dressing room, 

not in the common areas around the rink (this also varies with the venue).  After the skates are on, remain close 

to the competition rink so that your coach can find your skater.        

After your skater skates, your coach will typically speak to your skater for a couple of minutes with immediate 

feedback.  If you want to talk to the coach yourself, pick a time when s/he is not busy with other competing 

skaters.    

It can take anywhere from 20 minutes to over an hour for your skater’s scores to be posted.  The USFSA has a 

helpful webpage that will help you understand the scoring.  It is located at 

http://www.usfsa.org/content/Explanation%20for%206.0%20calculation.pdf.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Your skater’s skates can remain on, with guards, while s/he is waiting for results.  There is usually an “Olympic 

podium” nearby for pictures.  If a professional photographer is taking photos for sale, your skater should be 

prepared to take the photo soon after the scores are posted.  Skates remain on for the photo, but guards are 

removed.   

Good sportsmanship is a priority with our coaches and our Club.  Please emphasize to your skater the importance 

of appropriate conduct before and after scores are posted.  Neither excessive celebrating, nor excessive 

unhappiness/complaining, is appropriate.  Words of congratulations and encouragement to competitors, and 

participation in the photo regardless of placement, constitute appropriate conduct.   

Supporting Your Club: 

It means a lot to the other skaters to have fellow Club members and parents cheering them on during their 

competitions, and it is also inspiring to watch the skills of more advanced skaters.  You can find a full schedule 

for your coach’s participating skaters under his/her name on the EntryEeze website.  You can also look up all the 

skaters in the event program, which is available for purchase at every competition.   We encourage you to come 

and support the Club!   

Good Luck to Your Skater! 

Moylan Premier Skating Club 


